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Analysis of Newspaper Coverage of
Childhood Nutrition Policy Issues

Berkeley Media Studies Group analyzed a representative
sample of newspaper coverage of policy debates around
childhood nutrition to determine the dominant subjects,
arguments, spokespeople, statistics and metaphors being
used on the issue. The purpose of the content analysis
research is to give advocates a thorough grounding in the
way their issue is being portrayed in the news and thus, by
extension, being presented to policy makers and the public
by the news.
News coverage can have a strong influence on how the
public and policy makers interpret and respond to social
issues. To advocate effectively for policies that will
improve childhood nutrition, advocates must be able to
articulate a clear message that resonates with specific
audiences. They have to make their case well, and make it
publicly. This means they must understand the current
public conversation regarding nutrition policy issues and
how the issue is being framed in the news. Similarly, if
journalists are going to tell the story of childhood
nutrition as it is debated by different stakeholders, they
should know what parts of that discussion are being
emphasized and which, if any, are being neglected.
For these reasons, we wanted to know how the news was
covering childhood nutrition issues. To find out, we
examined two years of news coverage on childhood nutrition
issues in California’s major newspapers.
Methods
To select our sample, we searched the online Nexis
database for news coverage as well as editorials, letters
and opinion pieces printed in the Fresno Bee, Los Angeles
Times, Sacramento Bee, San Diego Union Tribune, and San
Francisco Chronicle. We chose these papers in order to
understand how the relevant issues were portrayed across
the state, in major newspapers that are read by statewide
policy makers and opinion leaders. We focused specifically
on these newspapers because they are the news sources most
critical in shaping state-level policymakers’ understanding
of key public issues, and because they are also influential
in setting the agenda for television news coverage.
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capture any pieces having to do with policies
to childhood nutrition, school lunches/breakfasts,
prevention, etc., we devised a three-part key word
We searched for:

•

the terms “child (including children, child’s, etc.) or
teen or adolescent or youth” AND

•

the terms “nutrition or diet or fast food or school lunch
or school breakfast or snack or obese (including obesity,
etc.) or overweight or pouring contract” AND

•

the terms “policy or rule or law or legislation
(including legislate, etc.) or contract.”

We searched for pieces containing this combination of
terms printed in the five sources above from July 1998
through Aug. 2000, and found more than 2000 articles.
Narrowing the search to include pieces where the search
terms occurred within 30 words of each other limited the
sample to 171 pieces, which were also more likely to be
substantive discussions of the nutrition issues.
We then cleaned the sample by eliminating duplicate
stories (such as the same editorial printed in both the
city and Orange County editions of the Los Angeles Times;
we counted such instances as a single piece) and those that
did not deal substantively with child nutrition. To qualify
as substantive, at least one-third of the piece had to
discuss nutrition issues, to ensure that the article was
not simply a passing reference to the topic. We had 100
pieces for preliminary analysis. As we continued coding, we
discovered that additional pieces were not substantively
about nutrition issues. The 88 pieces that remained were
then coded in depth.
We then reviewed the sample to determine primary
subjects, initial frames or arguments, and other factors to
be coded. After our initial review of the sample, we coded
for both problem definition and solutions mentioned; that
is, to what do sources quoted in the newspaper attribute
the problem of childhood obesity or other nutrition
problems, and what suggestions or policies do they offer to
remedy the problem? We also worked with California Project
LEAN in this phase to identify the issues and spokespeople
they are most interested in tracking in the news.
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Next we developed a coding instrument for the
quantitative count of key variables and collection of basic
information such as byline, date, article placement,
individuals and organizations quoted, policies mentioned,
etc. We then entered decisions about research variables
into a computer database in order to automate the analysis.
Findings
Source: The Fresno Bee had the most pieces on the
subject, with 26% of the total. This was followed closely
by the Sacramento Bee (23%), San Diego Union Tribune (22%),
and the Los Angeles Times (18%). The San Francisco
Chronicle had the fewest substantive pieces on childhood
nutrition during the sample period, with 11% of the sample.
Wire stories vs. local stories: We found that one
quarter of the pieces in our sample were from wire
services, such as AP or Reuters, or were first published in
another newspaper, such as the Boston Globe and the Dallas
Daily Herald. Many of these were “food features” such as
pieces on helping children pack healthy lunches; however,
many other wire pieces were national-level news stories
highlighting new research on obesity trends or the federal
government’s new dietary recommendations. In general,
smaller papers are more likely to use wire stories, and
indeed the Fresno Bee, the smallest paper in our study, had
the highest proportion of such articles in our sample. This
would suggest that smaller local newspapers, which we did
not survey in this study, might be even more likely to rely
on wire services for material, rather than being able to
dedicate local news staff to nutrition policy issues. This
trend indicates that advocates have extra work to do to
interest reporters in the local angle on food policy
issues.
One quarter of the stories in our sample did have a
specific local angle. These included stories on soda
pouring contracts in schools (in which a specific soda
company such as Pepsi is given exclusive rights to a school
district's soda vending franchise, in exchange for extra
payments or support of other school programs such as
athletics), organic-only policies for school food service,
fast food in schools, cuts in P.E. programs in schools, and
fraud in the child care food program.
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Story Type: Reflecting the typical balance of news to
opinion in newspapers, 66% of our sample was news or
feature stories. Columns and other opinion pieces made up
13% of the sample. Editorials and letters to the editor
each comprised about 10% of the sample.
Story Placement: Nearly one-third of the stories in
our sample appeared on the front page of their section,
indicating the strong newsworthiness of food and nutrition
stories. Many of these pieces were on the front page of a
weekly food section, but others appeared on page one of the
business section or page one of the local or metro news
section, and 14% of the pieces appeared on page A1 of the
paper.
Primary Subject: As shown in Table A, there were many
subjects represented in the sample. The largest single
topic, accounting for 14% of the sample, was advice for
parents, including subjects such as what to pack in kids’
lunch boxes and how to please finicky eaters.
Several other subjects accounted for significant parts
of the sample each:
1.

food safety, including articles on pesticides and
regulation of food processing plants that make foods
served in school cafeterias; these pieces appeared in
our sample because school children were cited as the
“victims” of unsafe food production practices;

2.

milk pricing and other issues related to the
regulation of the dairy industry in California and the
potential for competition from other states;

3.

new research on obesity, including articles on the
release of studies showing escalating obesity trends
in the U.S.;

4.

school breakfast programs and other food service
issues, including President Clinton’s announcement of
reimbursement for after-school snacks served at
school-based programs.
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Table A:
Primary Subject
Advice for parents
Food safety
Milk pricing
New research on obesity
School breakfast/other school food
service issues
Fast food in schools
New dietary/BMI recommendations
Pouring contracts (soda in schools)
Gardening/organics in schools
Child care food program
Hunger
Immigrants’ use of government programs
Other subjects
Media usage and inactivity

Percen
t1
14
9
9
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5

The remaining subjects each accounted for 6% or less
or the sample, but are worth mentioning due to the variety
of topics covered:

1

•

fast food in schools – this category included
substantive news articles in most of the newspapers
as well as opinion pieces (one column, one letter to
the editor from a California Project LEAN advocate)
following the release of the Public Health
Institute's 2000 California High School Fast Food
survey;

•

new dietary/BMI recommendations – this category
illustrates the federal government’s power to shape
the news agenda by releasing new nutrition
recommendations (this may be a possible news hook
for state or local efforts if the date of USDA’s
recommendation release is known in advance);

•

pouring contracts – the appearance of this topic on
the list is entirely due to California Project LEAN
and others’ efforts to stimulate citizen
participation about Pepsi contracts in the
Sacramento City Unified school district: letters to
the editor from concerned parents and others
comprised the bulk of this category;

These categories are mutually exclusive.
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•

gardening and organics in schools – most of these
stories covered the Berkeley school district’s
groundbreaking decision to offer only organic foods
in its school cafeterias;

•

child care food program – all of these pieces were
related to the discovery of criminal fraud among a
few providers and sponsors of the federal program
providing reimbursement for foods served to lowincome children in child care;

•

hunger – a couple of these pieces focused on hunger
in international settings but most focused on the
irony of hunger in the U.S., the “most over-fed
country in the world,” according to one opinion
piece;

•

immigrants’ use of government programs – these
pieces covered a new Clinton administration policy
to encourage undocumented immigrants to use WIC,
food stamps, and other social service programs
without fear of deportation;

•

media usage and inactivity was covered because the
American Association of Pediatrics announced a new
effort to have pediatricians counsel families about
reducing children’s time spent watching TV, using
the computer and playing video games;

•

other topics included cuts in funding for school PE
programs and discrimination against the obese.

Who speaks?
It is critical to pay attention
news stories on nutrition issues, as
who reporters turn to as sources and
power to dominate the debate on this
we coded each story for what type of
each story; the results are in Table
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to who is quoted in
this helps indicate
who therefore has the
topic. In our sample,
person was quoted in
B.

Table B
Speaker types
Advocate
Government agency
representative
Nutritionist/RD
Researcher/professor
Parent
Student, child or youth
Businessperson
Physician
Politician
Teacher
School administrator
Other

Percent2
39
30
23
19
17
13
13
13
11
6
6
3

Of interest here is the fact that advocates, defined
as those taking a public health position on various food
policies, are the most commonly quoted sources, indicating
that advocates are doing a good job of getting their voices
into the news. Other professionals from the field are also
well represented. (Many advocates in the news were also
nutritionists, researchers, or other public health
professionals, but we coded them first for their advocacy
position. This means that the 23% of speakers that were
nutritionists appeared in an educational role, not an
advocacy role.)
Students, children or youth were quoted in 13% of the
sample. Many of these were in stories on school-based
issues such as fast food, school breakfast or the lack of
PE classes. However, it seems that reporters chose random
students to interview in these pieces, as an advocacy
perspective is lacking. For instance, one 4th grader in a
piece on organic salad bars in schools says “If we had this
food in our school, I’d eat vegetables every day. And that
would be good.” However, most other students quoted are
taking a more stereotypically youthful position toward
nutrition, such as describing how they prefer fast food to
healthier options.

2

This category is not mutually exclusive; multiple speaker types could
appear in a single story, and so these percents will not sum to 100%.
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The relatively low number of politicians quoted on the
issue indicates that this is not a high priority issue for
these leaders. Advocates could perhaps do more to stimulate
politicians’ interest in and ownership of these issues.
We also searched for specific spokespeople that
California Project LEAN was interested in tracking; we
found Peggy Agron of California Project LEAN quoted in one
piece and Carmen Nevarez of the Public Health Institute in
another.
There were very few antagonists quoted in news
coverage. With the exception of a couple of opinion pieces
reflecting a libertarian, keep-government-out-of-our-foodchoices perspective, most news coverage quoted public
health professionals and others concerned with improving
children’s health and nutrition. This is helpful in that
there is not a strong negative frame or a dominant voice
opposing public health that must be countered.
Key frames
As part of our analysis, we looked
frames that might emerge in coverage of
issues. These were defined from talking
California Project LEAN as well as from
the news coverage. The following themes

for key themes or
childhood nutrition
points from
our observations in
emerged:

Table C:
Key concepts
Healthier options should be widely available (not
necessarily just at school)
Obesity as public health epidemic
Link between nutrition and learning
Invest in children for our future
“No bad foods”
Environmental-level response is necessary
Age, gender, class and/or race are strongest
predictors of obesity

Percent3
17%
11%
8%
7%
2%
2%
2%

Of particular interest here is that one of California
Project LEAN’s key action-oriented talking points, that
appealing, affordable, convenient, healthy alternatives
should be made available, was one of the common themes in
3

This category is not mutually exclusive; multiple key concepts could
appear in a single story, and so these percents will not sum to 100%.
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this coverage, even in stories that were not specifically
on the topic of schools. The idea that healthy options must
be available if we expect people to make healthy choices,
appeared in 17% of the coverage.
In other themes, obesity as a public health epidemic
did not appear as frequently as we expected, perhaps
reflecting the dominant frame of obesity as an individual
problem. Given the large number of articles related to
school-based meals, we were surprised not to find more
mentions of the important, research-based links between
nutrition and learning. The relatively weak concept that we
must invest in children because “children are our future”
appeared almost as often.

Who is responsible?
We also coded for attributions of responsibility.
That is, to what do sources quoted in the newspaper
attribute the problem of childhood obesity or other
nutrition problems, and what suggestions or policies do
they suggest to remedy the problem? The findings are listed
in Tables D and E.
Table D:
Problem/contributing factors
Corrupt/inept government
Too much TV, computer, video game time
Prevalence of fast food outlets (including in
schools)
Too much soda (including in schools)
Inattentive parents
Large portions
Genetics
Elimination/reduction of PE from school
Race/ethnicity
Food advertising
Crime makes exercising outdoors risky
Others (MANY different topics with 1 or 2 stories
each)

4

Percent4
17%
13%
11%
9%
6%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%
19%

This category is not mutually exclusive; multiple problems could be
mentioned in a single story, and so these percents will not sum to
100%.
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The sources quoted in our sample (including those who
wrote letters to the editor) attributed childhood obesity
and nutrition problems to many factors. The fact that
overweight is a simple matter of more food taken in than
calories burned was mentioned in a significant portion of
the sample. But most articles also went beyond this to
examine the environmental factors that contribute to the
problem.
The most common one, surprisingly, was a sense that
the government was failing at its oversight
responsibilities. These included pieces on: food safety
stories, focusing on a judge allowing meat processed in a
plant that had failed salmonella tests to be served in
schools; the child care food program fraud already
described; and mismanagement of school breakfast programs
that left many children without a meal in the morning.
Thus, a corrupt or inept government is seen as contributing
to poor nutritional options for children. This frame can be
seen as positive from a public health sense because it
reinforces the idea that institutions, not just
individuals, have an important role to play in ensuring the
health and nutrition of children.
Other factors seen as contributing to the problem
include a culture that encourages media usage instead of
outdoor play; the prevalence of fast food outlets and soda
availability; parents who work too hard to pay adequate
attention to their children’s nutrition needs; large
portions served in American restaurants; cuts in PE hours
at school; genetics, race, and ethnicity; the prevalence of
food advertising; and the incidence of crime making it
dangerous for children to play outdoors. Others
contributing factors cited included poverty, body image
problems related to media images of women, and high stress
levels driving people to overeat for psychological release
or comfort.
Table E:
Solutions mentioned
Personal behavior change
None
Make appealing, affordable, convenient, healthy
alternatives available for school lunch
5

Percent5
31%
17%
11%

This category is not mutually exclusive; multiple solutions could be
mentioned in a single story, and so these percents will not sum to
100%.
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Improve counseling by pediatricians
Extend PE requirements in schools
Improve nutrition education in schools
Add a “Fat Tax” to foods based on nutrient value
per calorie
Deny pouring contracts
Make school breakfast free for all
Increase food service funding
Mandate that insurers pay for weight loss
programs
Serve organic foods only in schools
More public recreation facilities
Regulate food advertising aimed at children
Display nutritional analysis on menus, including
fast-food menus
Simplify food labeling

8%
7%
6%
5%
5%
3%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
1%

In contrast to the environment-based causes of
nutrition problems presented, when it came time to describe
what to do about it, the single most common answer by far
was individual: people must change their eating and
exercise habits. Nearly one-third of pieces in our sample
made this the only recommendation, even if the rest of the
study considered some of the complex causal factors
described above. Another 17% of stories merely described
the problem without suggesting any remedies.
Other solutions discussed did get into the “upstream”
territory, from making healthier options available for
school lunch to regulating food advertising aimed at
children. However, many of these ideas appeared in just a
few articles; that is, if the piece described one systemslevel proposal, it was likely to include several. The
effect was that solutions that called on institutions to
take part in creating change were concentrated in a
relatively small percent of the sample.
Conclusions
These results suggest some interesting trends in the
news coverage of childhood nutrition issues.
First, while there is not much news on nutrition
policies, what does exist is substantive and well placed.
News coverage included in-depth pieces on fast food in
schools, school breakfast programs, objections to pouring
contracts, pediatricians’ recommendations on children’s
11

media usage, and other topics. Many of these pieces were a
direct result of public health professionals’ efforts to
attract news attention to these critical issues.
Second, despite advocates’ good work on gaining access
to the news for some childhood nutrition stories, an
individual responsibility frame still dominates. We were
surprised to find that advice to parents is the single
largest subject in the sample -- despite the fact that we
deliberately devised a key word search structure that would
maximize the number of policy-related stories in the sample
and eliminate most individual-oriented “news you can use”
pieces.
Third, the prevalence of wire stories suggest that
advocates have some work to do on pitching local stories to
reporters or connecting national stories to the local
scene. The stories in our sample that resulted from
proactive efforts to pitch a locally newsworthy story – for
instance, the Public Health Institute's 2000 California
High School Fast Food survey – generated in-depth,
substantive coverage that advanced upstream public health
solutions. Coverage not stimulated by advocates’ proactive
efforts was more likely to be superficial “food features”
that resorted to traditional advice about diet and exercise
habits.
Finally, it appears that nutrition advocates are
themselves helping to reinforce the “downstream” response
to nutrition problems. Many news pieces quote advocates
describing the complex environmental factors that
contribute to childhood obesity, such as pervasive
marketing of fast foods, lack of availability of healthy
options in many neighborhoods, and the elimination of PE
from school schedules. Yet when it came to describing
solutions, it seems that most suggestions are oriented to
what individual children and parents could do to be
healthier. Policies such as improving school lunch options
or simplifying food labeling are rarely discussed, let
alone more controversial approaches such as regulating food
advertising aimed at children or charging a “fat tax” based
on nutrient values of packaged foods.
These findings have significant implications for what
advocates and journalists must do to paint the picture of
environmental changes that could improve nutrition and
health for all children. Advocates must work harder to
pitch stories about policies that could improve health, and
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must be able to describe solutions beyond individual
efforts. If the media is to convey the public health
approach to nutrition and public will is to be galvanized
behind such changes, advocates must become better
spokespeople for the policies that can make a difference
for all children.
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